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MR. FLINT TELLS
1 OF HYPNOTISMOpinions t?rom Our Contemporaries

11
0V* r i kInteresting Letter on a Subject Very 

Little ' Understood.
»

l ■■grace of the law which Germany de
fies and denies to the world. Thiff 

Speaking in the Legislature a few 18 the humanizing side even of
days ago] and referring to some hon- agan1st whlch Germany haB 8et lta 

* S 6 face. This is the good faith of na-
or* recently bestowed on Canadians, tlopg obaervant ot law. without trust
Mr. Rowell, the liberal leader took I in which neither Count von Bern- 
noto of a, statement in the press storff nor any member of hio party 
that a gentleman who was made a would venture life or property on the 

wai the first native Canadian sea. Comparing, as they must, the
Ideals by which they benefit, and 

Mr. Rowell commented: [the barbarous practices abhorrently
in conflict with those ideals, what 
message will they carry ‘.to a German 

proving conditions by importing her- Government that, in the lust of a 
editary files, passing from father to 
son. I hope that it may be the last.! law of God or 
I think that when we are fighting World. - 
the battle of democracy the world 
over, thé tendency will be in the old 
country to bring themselves into har
mony with the spirit of democracy, 
r?ther than for ue transplanting 
part of the old feudal system into

TITLES IN CANADA• is
I „!,x

' Editor Ontario: ,•
My genial friend. Dr. Ackerill, 

is, I presume, quite correct in as
cribing some of the feats of the Yog's 
to hypnotism. I have made hypnot
ism a study for many years. The 
difficulty with regard to'the growing 

i ol a seed into a large treè in a few 
minutes, and the throwing of a rope 
into the air, which remains rigid 
and is climbed, by a lad who disap
pears from sight in the sky, and sud-1 
renly runs from behind the Yogi in ' 
full sight, is that these feats are per- 

" ’ formed ia a public square in the pres
ence of hundreds of persons by a 
fakir naked, with the Exception of 
his loin cloth.

Now, to hypnotize a multitude of 
people who remain at quite a long 
distance, seems to' me impossible, 
yet It seems that' this must be accom
plished. At least there does not ap
pear to be any other solution evail- 

When Stevens saw the tree

v *war t1 \
VAX P■

*****p®fUHE0»111*

—

■
: :

has sweetened half a century with the same crystal pufity 
that makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine.

Baron,
resident in Canada to have such con
ferred.
“I venture to think that In the free 
Dominion of Canada we are not im-

■i »
;

V

“Let Redpath Sweeten it,**

Made in one grade only—the highest !
£, M

military madness, has broken every 
manf-—New York

' 2 and 5 tb. Cartons—
10,20, SO and 100 Da Bags.

CAMPBELLFORD -
-X -

235TH DEFEAT 
ARTILLERYMEN

GERMANY,8 DIPLOMACY Pte. John Ray, 455,458, was offic
ially rèported wounded on Jan. 22nd.

which they had plenty of time to pre- School by the Counties’ Council, 
pare their minds, will do well to turn An increased supply of coal has 
back to the diplomatic history of the been arriving in town Anting .the abje
twelve days preceding the war and last few days, with the result that the grow a8 described, he .gradually ap- 
study Germany’s part in it by the dealers have been able to meet the proached, hut as he dfd sb the tree 

rit llght\ot thls diplomatic chapter, needs of he consumes. gradually diminished in size. When .On» hn* tie same eecrecv, the Port McNicholl is applying for in- ^rtoted, it grew larger. His at°tLTsm
same effort to mislead, the same oh-' corporation as a village. Campbell- camera piste showed there was no ^.^.“f^mdeZÏÏdthÏ Denot
stinate insistence upon a projeter- ford speculators who purchased ‘city tree at au battalion team defeated the^ Depot

I mined course. During the period of loto’ there Jn 1913 will he pleased to No^ hypnotism can be produced Ba“®rle8.°f Klng8ton 
incubation following the murder of learn of the progress being made in seventies. One way is to gaze b‘“5 tolm^Ïfre out of Condition

| the Archduke while the press was cityward. . into the eyes willing that the eyes J 12, stoïTd
violent, Avstrlan and German offl- Ptes. Ralph Amber and Reg. shaU close. Another way is to «VmW J^er hLkTv
rial circles deprecated the suggestion Clark, of the Army Medical Corps, pIace a copper disc with a small, d. k ÎT Lh
that Austria would go to extremes; have been home during the past week white centre, in the hand; the eyes inVn Tn i w?
th ultimatum to Serbia struck Bur- on their last leave, and left yesterday are to gaze intently at {he disc. ! po8ed °f b° he) L/m™ 1°"
ope like a thunderbolt. When the for Kingston. They expect to go over when hypnosis takes place. A ™®dlat®8‘ O H

men diplomats tried to avert war, Ger- seas early In March. third way Is to gaze at a bright oh- th® play.ed
many skilfully blocked their moves, Pte. Harry Williams returned to ject held before the eyes intently, A’ authority. The crowd was not
and, while professing a desire tor Campbellford from the front on Thur- r have triedxthe copper disc and was,,arg® 8° great “as /“® lack of ,n' 
peade, obs*’nately stuck to a course sday of last week. He is a son of thq very n6arl> hypnotized, ) feeling an!/®*®8* *e®°me ln th,e 8p°rt tslnc® 
certain to bring war. When a late Pte. H. Williams, who was re- indescribable sensation. ■ U toe»*** °K S
q. untry has made np its mind to cently reported in the casualties as cafleg the hypnotizer must be close,*he running in this district. Mr. E.
force a war, diplomacy has little killed, and has been with the Royal t0 you bringing his mind to bear Lang ^dled the belL Slashers were 
chance, and few now doubt that Ger- Canadiano in France. upon the mind of the individual who ^ ^6 bench every time they of-
many for its own ends forced/war on At a special meeting 6t the town lg t0 be hypnotized. I saw a remark-rfnded-Jh® ga“e,wa8 remarkably
Europe. The diplomats of Europe cAncil on Monday night, it was de- abie feat performed in the Midway of clean’ 1I*tI® ^me being los* fro“ th®
were as helpless in the face of a cid^d to extend the waterworks ser- à Toronto Exhibition a few yjears 8tart to fini8h’ and no one being hurt 
fixed determination, as the United vide from Dr. Free’s corner on ag0 wb1ch quite equalled the Yogi The Bne-up was:

a T ■ - con" St»*68 Government has been in the Grand Road to the Dickson Bridge swo'rd feat, when a man was laid up- Depot Batter,es
n civilization. In their persons, face of the deliberate decision to Co’s, plant, in order to avoid ade- on three 'sword points, the swords :X 

safeguarded in accordance with an- sink neutral ships regardless of law quote fire protection for the new withdrawn, yet the body remained ;Toben 
c ent usage, there ia given to the or humanity In diplomacy, as in munition works now being erected, unsupported in the air. On the Mid-
world a profound lesson in interna- miUtary operations," Germany insists The introduction of Rev. C. F. MC- way was a tent containing a rough

M - fr, Nobe*r Plea(l8- necces- upon the initiative; it chooses its Tntosh, M. A., B. D», of St. Paul’s floor of lumber just put down for the
my in their case. Mercy, as it re- course and seeks to impose upon church, Guelph, as pastor of St. occasion. A lounge stood about six
fates to them, is not denied on any others with an' arrogance which is Andrew’s church, Campbellford, feet from me.- A .-Turk apparently*
military pretext. A thousand hos- irritating enough yet mattgr? less took place on Thursday afternoon hvnnotfiied to eirL who became rig- '
tie eommâeders, any one of whom than the stubbornness which re-(of last week. The fferritie Whs large- M and apparently insensible. She

fuses to avoid collision by a change ly attended b: members of the con- waa placed upon this lounge. The
of policy. Americans can now bet- gregatton and visitors1 from the sis- Turk held hfc hands over her end
ter understand! what Europe was ter churches. her body roee in the air about three Roy *
‘up against’ in July, 1914.—Spring- An inspiring sermon was delivered and a half feet and so remained.
field Republican» by Rev. Gr A. Earchman, of Port Thé Turk drew a solid iron hoop en- Burke Green

1 Hope. The address to the congfé- closing her body from her feet to her The depot bn8ade got away to à
gallon was delivered by Rev„ Robt. head, ^0 that the hoop pamed over Btart o£ two 606,8 8C°red by Burke 
Pogue, of Peterboro, and the address her entire body, showing that there and Grime8 bnt wheIan and Arnofr 
to the new minister by Rev. D. A.lwaa no aupport aboVe or below the tled th® 8Core- Arnott bored r,ght 
Thompson, of Hastings. Rev. Geo. I body. He also drew a sword from ;througb from hls defenCe position 
I. Craw of Springville, moderator of to head, between the floor and ithrongb forward8, between defence,

and scored. The third goal for the 
Belleville team flew over the net, 
then was swung around by Pim- 
lott. Symons netted the next, work
ing up left and taking his time. Bur
net took the next tally and Amott’s

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY
Canada/’ V ’It is well that a man like Mr. Row
ell should speak thus frankly. It 
is time for plain speaking, ipyions 
of men are offering their lives on the 
battle-fields of Europp that the spi 
of democracy may still survive in the 
institutions of our civilization.
—Woodstock Sentinel Review

Of Kingston Depot' on Belle- 
- Title Ice — Small Crowd 

of Spectators. DREAMS
1 Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

What would life be without its 
dreams?

Dreams that sometimes come true, 
Dreams that dispel the clouds of care 

And let Heaven’s 1 sunshine 
through?

though without means or opportunity 
to gain an education, still had dreams 
of becoming a doctor. In spjte of in
numerable obstacles, or perhaps, be
cause of them, he made nie dreams 
come true and became successful and 
prominent in his chosen profession. 
Another, a little fellow, had dreams 
at a very early age of becoming "a 
soldier. He liked to read of soldiers 
and their successes in war. A history 
lesson, vividly described by the teach
er, would bring a glow of interest 
and enthusiasm to the lad’s face, al
most indescribable. During play 
hours his time was spent in drilling 
his troops, having fashioned sticks 
of kindling into swords ^Ad other 

Dreams for those who have lost the weapons. And now, the dreams of the
| lad are realized, for today finds him 
"Somewhere in France’’, having sail-

TS
TO AN AMBASSADOR, 

DEPARTING..Xk
It Is not possible tp say what 

Coupt von Bornsstorff’s reflections 
ip iy he as he xpursues his voyage 
homeward, but most honorable 
can imagine them. He knows that 
no Gorman port is open to him. He 
knows that no German ship ventur
ing o. the surface will welcome him. 
He knows that even in the zone that 
has been made so dangerous by the 
lawlessness of his countrymen he 
will.owe his life and liberty to the 
guns of a foe. The Count jftnd many 
who sought passage with him will 
have many an hour on the Atlantic 
to reflect on questions of vital

mm
'Dreams ahead for the.heart of youth 

Hopes fot the future years,
That brighten the eye and quicken 

the step,
And leave no place for tears.

Dreams ahead 'for the middle-aged, 
Pressed by the cares of life; 

Dreams of a golden goal at last— 
A rest from life’s bitter strife.

dreams \
. Of hope and youth; at last 

Fbr them, come dreams of the vanned overseas with the memorable first 
ished years— Canadian contingent.

Belleville.
! /Goal

Nucks
Yes, sometimes our dreams come 

true. A young person, who drifts
Sweet memories of the past.Defence -

PimlottSpence
They live again in the times gone by, with the tide on the vast ocean of life, 

They dream of the vanished days, is sure to meet disaster upon the hid- 
When the dreams of hope made a den shoals, but he, who with an hon- 

halo bright -■ ' est steadfast purpose, seeks a high
ideal, even'if his dreams in a wordiy 
sense are not realized, will be the bet- 

And When shadows grow long Vnd ter morally for “dreaming dreams’’.
Had not David Livingstone dreams 
as he was working and studying in 
preparation for his missionary work 
In the heart of Africa? Had hot Pres
ident Garfield dreams of the White 
House when.as a boy he studied his 

So -tihrough the hours of Life’s brief book at every opportunity while driv
ing the miller’s cart?

And through the trials of life, 
deams and hopes cheer us. The opti
mist endures trials better than the 
pessimist. Trials crush the pessimist, 
while the hopeful one, the dreamer, 
rises above the trials. Fanny Crosby, 

Doubtless, the reader, who prides the blind hymn writer, rose above 
himself on being practical—wisely, her great affliction, voicing her hopes 
common-serislbfy, practical, will smile and dreams in sweetest song, 
at ' the- subject—“Dreams”. . But, 
friends of mine, do not dreams, or “The dreams ahead are y hat holds 
hopes, or ideals, or aspiratibns, or by 
whatever name the illusive mental Through the storms of a ceaseless 
action may be called, form a great fight,
pant of the inner life and conscious- When our hopes are pressed to the 
ness of even the most wordiy and wormwood’s cap, x 
practical. A lofty purpose and a high And clouds shut' out" the light”, 
ideal are stamped indelibly on the

Defence
Tubman Arnott

Rover

r CrydermanGrimes
O’er1 life’s untrodden ways.Center z ■>-

might send' them to a watery, grave, 
and boast of it, if actuated as the 
German admiralty is actuated, will 

I see them safely home as In honor 
bound. This is the majesty and

WhelanBurnett
Right Wing

lights burn low,
And life’s brief day is done,

Come dreams of the Light of the 
Perfect Day •; '

Ia the land that needs no sun.

Symons
Left Wing

THE' COAL SITUATIÔN day 1
Like bright rays from above,

The dreams, we dream, make glad 
our life,

. Our dreams and faith and love.
—Helen B. Anderson.

Farmers are drawing wood to 
Owen Sound to relieve the situation.

Schools have closed in Shncoe and 
oil Moves are largely used in the 
houses.

Repeated snow storms have block- Petorboro Pesbytery, performed the 
aded country roads around Corn- induction ceremony. Rev. James 
wall, and farmeto have been unable Sken®> of Havelock, was also present 
to get in with * wood to relieve the at the service.
shortage. In the evening a reception to Rev.

and Mrs.- McIntosh was held iq the 
Sunday Schoolrooms of the church 
and the attendance was one of thé

body. All this occurred in bright 
light within six fee* of myself. The 
Turk threw the hoop to me to exam
ine, It was a circle of iron and it 
certainly encompassed her body
from head to feet. I was not hyp- „ _ . ,
notized. This took place in the pres- BC°r® ? Hp t6e p®“od‘ Ardott 8

stick handling was excellent Score—
5-3. ' '

BE i

■

■:
I The situation is grave in Brant

ford and it is impossible to heat all 
-the rooms in the schools. To make

Children with hand sleighs are 
carrying coke home in small lads 
.it St.

ence of a number of others, xl can-

The Klndal Bed Co. closed at of the church were read to Rev. and off with little pain. Medical men are,Til,e p,ayed five men at rimes, hut
Stratford being unable to get coal. Mrs. McIntosh. The, speakers of the said to use it with patients in cases 8Cored 2 to T> Whelan and Green
The big G. T. R. shops are on the afternoon and the clergy of the sister where R is advisable that the pa-*and Grimes making the shots. Score 
thin edge. < I churches in'town were present and tients should think they are getting1 7-4 •

There is no famine in e^tham*d®llT^ed ,ntere8ting addresTOa-- ~ 6etter. The eminent -Anrgeon in, ^he third p^od braced np quite
The New6 pmnf.p ,ninront nprfm*iftp*d wnn-dpr- a The hatterymen scored, thenmàlti "^ .Cryderman came into the limelight, feces of many with whoV we come in

People should be very cautious I HifL faBt Skating and stick handling contact; hope brightens the eye of
about allowing anyone to hvnnotize netted K°al after goal. Green got a youth and spurs lta Possessor on to 
about allowing anyone to hyp Whelan scored and Wgh achievement, and without hopes,

£** The dreams or high ideals the mind be-

hypnotizor I had a college ehumigame ended 12 to 7. •: 8°rdid’ *“ter*^®d }n.
Jho acquired this control over an- The local Players worked hard. a“d ab8®rb®d ®“Jy hJ “k£®Tal 
other student. He could make him The new goal, Nucks, stopped many tbings of llf®. L1£e *° Bucb; co°8lsts

*ne shots • Pimlott got a wav manv 10IUy In the abundance of the things do anything. Finally the man re- nne snots, nmiott got away man5\| ... , .. . ; , •,«- ■_ “
belled and told my friend if he per- tlmes and a88^ ™ the scoring.] Jbicb ^ “ 1

Whelan working on center was busy nptlce men and women in our jout
ait the time and Symons played an ney through life, whose lives are 
excellent rigfrt wing. Green got 36v- 8pent ln dai,y drudgery, and Whose

I countenances seem as dull and lite-

Thomas, where there is a fam- 
ine in coal, j >

;
us up

Actual suffering is being exper
ienced at London for want of'coal.

Kitchenhr citizens are hiring teams 
to deliver their own coal. These 

■ teams are Hnôd up outside the coal
yards, watting for small quantities.

The difficulty in Hamilton is not 
so much the scarcity of coal, but get
ting It delivered. One firm has 500 
namee on its waiting list.

Wood is being used as fuel in the 
i - Ingerreoll Collegiate Institute, there 

bejng no coal.

and' Kingston is not suffering to any; 
great extent.

Let us then, friends of mine, “See 
visions and dream dreams” until 
“The bar at the harbor mouth is 

crossed
And the river of dreams in the sea 

ps lost”.

OAK HÉLLSWood or . gas is being largely used 
in Gelt. r V

Many cars of coal consigned toi Pte. Karl Jarvis, of Belleville, 
Guelph, have been confiscated by the spent a few days with hid parents 
railroads for their own use, and as a

« •+

—Wayfarer,
Mr. and! Mrs. C. A. Jarvis.

Mrs. Leslie Dodds and daughter. 
Mildred, l(ave returned to'their home 
at Viking, Alta., "" after spending a 
few weeks with her mother and 
friends here.

Mrs. Geo'. McCotcheon has return- 
home ofter spending a few days 

,tl£ relatives in Belleville.
Mr. Arnold Wanamaker of the

result many factories ae burning
wood. 1 "i'"'1-'1 ■ <• ;i .

.

AIKENS
Miss Stewart and brother, took 

at Mr. G, Sutherland’s on Fri- 
toat.

Mr. and Mrs J. Radford spent Sun
day, the'guest of their daughter, 
Mr-. R. Thrasher.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary purpose

%eisted, he would kill him.
How passing strange it is that a 

.man can acquire control over an
other man’s mind, and can influence 
that mind when long distances inter
vene. Crimes have been committed 
by men at the control of the person 
who controlled tihe mini).
' I am afraid that.the Doctor nor 
anyone else can .solve the many 
mysteries which surround us. We 
are, indeed, ‘fearfully and woderful- 
ly made.’

The profits of the past year amount 
to 3/4,2,46, which will admit of -the. 
payment of a 5 per cent dividend.

So successful has been the venture 
that the manager reported that wl 
'much increased accommodation was 
urgently needed, and it was resolved G. T. R. staff, Belleville, visited

friends here last week. • z ;~ 
Mr. Russel and Mlssès Pearl and

SUCCESSFUL HOTEL
eral wing shots.

The battery rover, Grimes and the *lees as tbe c,od* Pf earth among 
wings, Roy and Burke played good wb,cb *'bey grovel and wondering, we ^
hockey aek ourselves, “What are their aims ! having a joint meeting of Aiken*

and aspirations?” "What are their a°d Centenary on Wednesday, tha^ 
ideals?" “What are their hourly, 21at- 
thoughts?" Perhaps, if we could but
know, behind that cold and passive fi? opout Sunday, the guests of Mr

and Mrs. Fred Radford.

edHotel Renfrew Pays Good Dividend 
—Beet in Its History.

■

Renfrew, Feb. 23.—It -would be 
well if mpre towns in Canada would 
follow the example of Renfrew in 
the way of meeting, the requirmenfs 
of the travelling public by providing 
suitable ana comfortable hotel accom
modation. The recuits disclosed at

<o have plans and specifications pre
pared for an extension of the build
ing by about forty rooms.

I Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams and tam-WEDDED AT FOXBOBO.Merle Wanamaker, spent Sunday 
with their sister, Mfs. Fred Elliot.

WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB

exterior, beats a heart once throbbing 
with hope- and. aspiration, and that 
even now', behind the mask af indif
ference, there remains a spark .of

A very quiet and happy wedding 
took place at the parsonage, Fox- 
boro by Rev. W. W. Jones at 5.30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 20, when ;
Mr. Clarence C. Long of Shaunonville ’ that youthful fire, smoldering, though 
was united in marriage to Miss Rox- apparenly lifelesdv, , 

ley Gray, of Halloway,' Ont. ' The ,The dreams and hopes of youth, 
I highly respected couple left on the combined with a physical and mental 
* evening train for Peterboro and activity to make the dreajns come 
er points west. :.;v„vv\ true, are a great incentive to success

Memory carries me back to a young 
man of my acquaintance, who, al-

. ■ |

W. F. Carleton Dead )Miss McCarthy
—- Miss Thompson

the meeting of the directors of the Was Nineteen Years a Resident of Miss Jenkins 
Hotel Renfrew, held last Saturday, Toronto, and Came from Tweed. ( Mrs. Hyman
show that a temperance hotel can _____  1 . ; iMrs. Symons
be run as a financial success under Tweed, Feb. 20.—William F. Carle- Mise Fhlkiner
proper management. " ton, who left Tweed in 1893 for Tor- Mtos Docter
. About four years ago, when the . , J . Mre. Allen
tow. came under local option, af"10- Where he 1,Ved tor nlBeteen Mise Lazier , . 
company was formed and the nec- yéars, has passed away at his resi- Miss Vermilyea 

L essary funds subscribed by local den ce in Perth, where he bad of late Mies WaHbridge 
cjtlzens for the purpose «of building resided. He had been confined to his Mrs. Tally ..... 
and running a temperance hotel, bed by illness for the past eight Mrs. Sandford 
these men hrving faith ln tht(lr months. Mr. Carleton was horn in Mies McGie 
scheme and the future of the town. County Cavan, Ireland, In 1846. He

The present Hotel- Renfrew was is survived by his wifp, one son, Sergt. -najuno wmg uuof io euztQ n-a
the result, and the ■ institution has J. F, Carleton, C. E. F.. Montreal, 6ql JO ieq>0jq e g, ‘Ojoqxo^ is
been a success from the beginning, and by four daughters. aetsjuim aou eqi‘aiojno AIM! aoh f,ing

A number of young folks took in 
tbe_j>lay at Belleville, on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Stewart spent the week-end 
visiting friends in BetteviUo.

The Sidney' cheese factory is now 
busy filling their ice-houee for the 
mining season. 1 i ■ , y‘

Frank Aikene is able to he around 
again. ■

Mr. F. Grille is erecting a fine 
ice-house.
Aikens Red Cross met at Mrs. 

Q I * c' Alkene' on Thursday. There was 
II I a good attendance and a fine pro 

fata gfamme. ■■
Mr. McLaughlin has returned- firom 

attending Parliament at Ôttaw*. It 
must seem slow to 'Bob’ around here

“X
3. J. B. Flint..99F

______ 96
96

ALTERATIONS AT DOMINION 
HOUSE

96>•*••••• • 
V •

..93

. .-92 Alterations have Begun on thé Do- 

. .92 minion House, the northerà part of
» — .............. which will be turned into a large

cafe, which Mr. Tom the well- ON WAR OFFICE SYLLABUS
known Chinese restaurateur recently ----- *—

.79 returned from China will operate. The 236th battalion is no* on its
. .79 The restaurant will be a very large second week of the special War Of- 1

..............].73 one. Together with the kitchen it flee syllabus, which completes train-
will extend nearly one hundred feet ing for the front in 14 weeks. The 
hack from Front street. Mr. Perry course/ comprises bayonet fighting, 
Denike is in charge 6f the remodel- physidhl training, bombing and mus-

[ketry.
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